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Fano resonance is believed to arise when a direct path interferes with a resonant path. We demon-
strate that this is not true for chiral electronic transmission without additional direct paths. To
address the Fano effect in chiral electronic transport, we suggest an electronic Mach-Zehnder-Fano
interferometer (MZFI), which combines a quantum dot with an electronic Mach-Zehnder interfer-
ometer. Backscattering is completely suppressed in chiral electronic transport, yielding perfect Fano
profiles that can be fully adjusted by an external magnetic flux in the transmission, linear conduc-
tance, and differential spectra. Even the current and shot noise for a symmetric interferometer with
two arms of the same length exhibit fully controllable resonances and distinct Fano resonance char-
acteristics. Along with the profiles, all of the transport spectra follow the same evolution pattern
in a cycle that is resistant to changes in the device’s defining parameters.

Introduction.— Fano resonance[1], characterized by
asymmetric line profiles, is of fundamental and practi-
cal interest. It results from interference between one
resonant path and one nonresonant (direct) path. The
Fano profile is defined as (δ + q)2/(δ2 + 1), where δ rep-
resents the dimensionless detuning and q is the asym-
metry parameter. Fano line profiles have been ob-
served in the characteristic spectra of a number of sys-
tems, including photoabsorption in atoms[3], neutrons[4]
and electrons[5] scattering, Raman scattering[6], pho-
toabsorption in quantum wells[7], scanning tunneling
microscopy[8], and conductance through quantum dots
QDs[9].

FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of a four-terminal electronic
MZFI: Two chiral edge states, represented by arrowhead lines,
are formed at the boundaries of two quantum hall fluids of
opposite chirality(light blue and light grey regions) at filling
factor ν = 1. A QD is etched close to the inner edge of
a fluid, enabling electrons to tunnel between the edge and
the dot, thus providing the resonant path in the Fano model.
QPC1 splits the incoming electron beam from S1 or S2 into
two portions propagating along the upper and lower arms;
QPC2 recombines two portions back together, with resultant
outgoing currents collected and measured at D1 and D2. The
two arms encircle a magnetic flux Φ and form a AB ring
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Resonant tunneling through QD devices has drawn a
great deal of attention in the last several decades. Con-
ductance peaks in QDs exhibit the Breit-Wigner form
1/(δ2+1) [10, 11], despite strong electron-electron inter-
action in QDs. One could expect a Fano-type line shape
for conductance or transmission probability if a quan-
tum wire is side-coupled to a localized resonant mode[12–
15]. The first surprising discovery of the asymmetric line
shape of differential conductance occurred in the study
of Kondo resonance for tunneling into a surface magnetic
atom [8]. Göres et al.[9] conducted a systematic exper-
imental study on the Fano effect in electronic transport
through a QD, an electron droplet generated in a two-
dimensional electron gas by electrostatic gating, which
permits adjusting of resonant width. However, the tran-
sition of the conductance dip into a peak by altering
the magnetic field is not well understood, and the ori-
gin of the nonresonant route is unclear[9, 16]. This work
sparked subsequent investigations on Fano resonances in
conductance through an Aharonov-Bohm(AB)ring with
a QD embedded in one arm[17, 18] and a quantum wire
with a side-coupled QD[19–21] in the Coulomb blockade
regime, as well as in the Kondo regime[22–27].
There has been little investigation into Fano reso-

nances in chiral electronic transport thus far. Backscat-
tering is entirely suppressed for chiral electrons. There-
fore, it is forbidden to embed a QD in a chiral quantum
wire. Transmission probability through a chiral channel
with a side-coupled resonant mode is always unity, ir-
respective of the electron’s incident energy, and thus no
Fano resonance can be expected, in striking contrast to
the nonchiral case where the transmission probability de-
velops a Fano dip at resonance [14, 24, 25, 27] due to res-
onant reflection. However, if we introduce another chiral
mode and allow electrons to tunnel into it, electrons will
have two paths to choose from, and interference between
these two channels could result in an unexpected Fano
effect. To achieve this, we assemble the aforementioned
elements into an electronic MZFI, which may be the most
straightforward configuration to examine the Fano effect
in chiral electron transport. Each electron only travels
through the MZFI once, simplifying the theoretical anal-
ysis and unraveling the underlying physics more clearly
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than any nonchiral interferometer, where electrons tra-
verse forth and back many times before departing.

Model and Formulation.—We consider a four-terminal
electronic Mach-Zehnder interferometer(MZI)[28–41] in-
tegrated with a QD, schematically shown in Fig. 1, and
we call it an electronic MZFI. An electronic MZFI in a
quantum Hall liquid at filling factor ν = 1 can be re-
alized through the deposit of elaborately-tailored split
metallic gates on the surface of the involved semiconduc-
tor heterostructure[28, 31, 37]. Two inner edge states
are employed as the chiral modes propagating along the
two arms of the interferometer. Ohmic contacts serve
as carrier sources(S1, S2), each injecting a carrier stream
split at x1 by QPC1 (quantum point contact) to two
partial beams. One moves along the upper arm with a
nearby QD at xd, which provides the resonant path in the
Fano model, while the other moves down the lower arm.
They recombine at x2 by QPC2 and interfere, resulting
in two complementary currents that are collected by an-
other two ohmic contacts functioning as drains(D1, D2).
The Hamiltonian model that is being used isHα+Hd+

Hd+Hul+Hud =
∑

α=u,lHα. WhileHd andHud explain
the localized mode in the QD and coupling between the
QD and the upper edge, Hα and Hul reflect the free mo-
tion along each edge and interedge electron tunneling. In
terms of field operator annihilating an electron at posi-

tion x on the edge α, ψ̂α(x), the Hamiltonian of free chiral

modes is defined as follows: Hα = −iℏvF
´
dxψ̂†

α(x)[∂x+

ieAα(x)/ℏc]ψ̂α(x), where vF is the Fermi velocity and
Aα(x) is the magnetic vector potential experienced by
chiral electrons on the edge α at position x. The ex-

pressionHul =
∑

j=1,2[tjψ̂
†
u(xj)ψ̂l(xj)+t

∗
j ψ̂

†
l (xj)ψ̂u(xj)],

where the tunneling amplitude is tj = 2ℏvFγj . This indi-
cates that electrons can be reflected or transmitted at the
positions x1 and x2 of the two QPCs. The Hamiltonian

Hd = ϵdd̂
†d̂ is used to represent the QD. By adjusting

the gate bias, one may modify the localized level ϵd. The

expression Hud = td[ψ̂
†
u(xd)d̂ + d̂†ψ̂u(xd)] represents the

coupling between the QD and the upper edge. The tun-
neling amplitude between the upper edge and the QD is
expressed as td =

√
2ℏvFγd/

√
d, where d is the charac-

teristic length of the contact. A gauge transformation

ψ̂α(x) → e
−ie
ℏc

´ x
x0

dxAα(x)
ψ̂α(x) can be used to extract

Aα(x) from the free edge Hamiltonian. The tunneling

amplitudes tj are changed to tje
ie
ℏc [
´ xj
x0

dxAu(x)−
´ xj

x′
0
dxAl(x)]

under the gauge transformation.
We calculate the current ID1

flowing into drain 1, us-
ing the equation-of-motion method in real space and
the Keldysh technique(for details, See the supplementary
material [42]), and find

ID1
= I0D1

+
e

h

ˆ +∞

−∞
dϵ[fS2

(ϵ)− fS1
(ϵ)]TD1S2

(ϵ), (1)

where

I0D1
=
e

h

ˆ +∞

−∞
dϵ[fD1(ϵ)− fS1(ϵ)] (2)

FIG. 2. Differential conductance dI/dV in units of e2/h (a,
left panel) and current I in units of eΓ/h (b, right panel)
at zero temperature are plotted as functions of the dot level
ϵd/Γ with varying magnetic flux Φ/Φ0. The parameters are:
T1 = T2 = 0.5, eV/Γ = 5.

is the direct current from S1 to D1 without interedge and
edge-dot tunneling, and

TD1S2
(ϵ) = |

√
R1T2 +

√
T1R2τd(ϵ)e

−iϕ|2 (3)

is the transmission probability from lead S2 to lead D1.
Here Ti = 4γ2i /(1+γ

2
i )

2 and Ri = (1−γ2i )2/(1+γ2i )2 are
the transmission and reflection coefficients of the QPCi,
respectively; ϕ = ϕAB + ϕL, ϕAB = 2π Φ

Φ0
is the AB

phase with Φ being the magnetic flux enclosed by two
arms of the interferometer and Φ0 = hc/e the flux quan-
tum, and ϕL = ϵ∆L/ℏvF is the phase shift resulting
from the length difference ∆L = Ll − Lu of the two
arms; τd(ϵ) = ϵ−ϵd−iΓ

ϵ−ϵd+iΓ is the transmission amplitude
through the position xd where the QD is coupled, with
Γ = ℏvFγ2d/d the width of the resonant level ϵd. It should
be noted that, instead of 1, the value of the heaviside
function θ(x) at zero is assumed to be 1/2, or θ(0) = 1/2.
It produces the retarded Green’s functions of free edge α
grαα(x, x) = 1/(2iℏvF ), which leads to the above expres-
sion for τd(ϵ) throughout this study. This assumption is
supported within the scattering matrix approach[42].
Eq. (1) shows that when both edges are coupled to

the same source and drain only direct current persists,
suggesting that quantization of the Hall conductance is
independent of interedge tunneling and impurity scatter-
ing. For this reason, we will concentrate on the case in
which µS1

= µD1
= 0, µS2

= µD2
= eV is achieved by

setting the electrochemical potentials of four contacts in
this manner. The current originating from S2, denoted
by I = ID1

= e
h

´
dϵ[f(ϵ − eV ) − f(ϵ)]TD1S2

(ϵ), is the
only nonzero current.
Transmission.— By defining a background transmis-

sion probability without edge-dot tunneling, T 0
D1S2

(ϕ) =

|
√
R1T2+

√
T1R2e

−iϕ|2, and A =
√
T1R1T2R2, the trans-

mission probability can be expressed in terms of a dimen-
sionless detuning δ(ϵ) = (ϵ− ϵd)/Γ as

TD1S2
(ϵ) = T 0

D1S2
(ϕ)− 4Asinϕδ(ϵ) + cosϕ

δ2(ϵ) + 1
. (4)

Fano resonance is seen in the profile term of Eq. (4),
where the antisymmetric part δ(ϵ)/[δ2(ϵ) + 1] is repre-
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sented by a peak at δ(ϵ) = 1 and a dip at δ(ϵ) = −1,
and the symmetric part 1/[δ2(ϵ) + 1] is characterized by
a peak of width 2 at δ(ϵ) = 0. Since ϕ = 0, this transmis-
sion probability exhibits a symmetric dip that is specific
to Fano resonance and fits neatly into the Fano profile.

TD1S2(ϵ) = T 0
D1S2

(π) +
4A

1 + q2(ϕ)

[δ(ϵ) + q(ϕ)]2

δ2(ϵ) + 1
, (5)

where the Fano asymmetry parameter is denoted by
q(ϕ) = −tan(ϕ/2). In the transmission profile, Eq. (5)
predicts one minimum at δ(ϵ) = −q(ϕ) and one max-
imum at δ(ϵ) = 1/q(ϕ). If q = 0, this reduces to a
single symmetric peak; if q → ±∞, it reduces to a sin-
gle symmetric dip. In terms of the transmission phase
ϕd(ϵ) = arctan[2δ(ϵ)/(1 − δ2(ϵ))] − π, the unity modu-
lus of the transmission amplitude τd(ϵ) admits an expo-
nential expression τd(ϵ) = eiϕd(ϵ). This leaves us with
a well-known expression for the transmission probabil-
ity TD1S2

= |
√
R1T2 +

√
T1R2e

i[ϕd(ϵ)−ϕ]|2. Constructive
or destructive interference takes place when the phase
difference ϕd(ϵ) − ϕ is 0 or π. The location of the
maxima and minima in the transmission spectrum can
be found using the inverse trigonometric function re-
lations 2arctan(x) = arctan[2x/(1 − x2)], x2 < 1 and
arctan(x) + arccot(x) = π/2. These relations are equiv-
alent to the condition of constructive or destructive in-
terference. If we additionally assume a symmetric in-
terferometer, ∆L = 0, the Fano asymmetry parameter
q = −tan(ϕAB/2) becomes just a function of the AB
phase. Consequently, it is possible to fully tune Fano
resonances in the transmission and linear conductance
spectra of the MZFI by simply tuning it to be any real
number by altering an external magnetic flux.

Current and conductance— At zero temperature, the
current is given by

I =
eΓ

h

[
T 0
D1S2

(ϕAB)
eV

Γ
− 4A

[sinϕAB

2
ln(δ2(ϵ) + 1)

+cosϕABarctanδ(ϵ)
]∣∣∣eV

0

]
, (6)

where f(ϵ)|ab = f(a) − f(b), and the differential conduc-
tance is calculated as

dI

dV
=
e2

h

[
T 0
D1S2

(ϕAB)− 4AsinϕABδ(eV ) + cosϕAB

δ2(eV ) + 1

]
, (7)

which can be also expressed as dI
dV = e2

h TD1S2(eV ).

Although their profiles appear to be quite different, the
differential conductance and current are the same type of
oscillatory functions of the AB phase with period 2π as
the transmission probability, performing identical profile
evolution as the AB phase grows. However, because the

current is the integration of the transmission probability
over energy from 0 to eV , we will immediately see that
their profiles are closely related. The applied voltage V
appears to have an effect on the current distribution. The
profile function in Eq. (6) shows two unique behaviors:
the arctangent terms act as the symmetric component,
resulting in a peak at ϵd = eV/2 that broadens with
rising eV , and the logarithmic terms behave as the anti-
symmetric part, admitting a dip at ϵd = eV and a peak
at ϵd = 0. Because of the cumulative effect of integra-
tion, the present profiles can be seen as enlarged versions
of the transmission profiles.
In actual experiments, it is more convenient to modify

the resonant level ϵd while fixing the voltage V by vary-
ing the bias voltage to the plunger gate of the dot. As
functions of the dot level ϵd and the enclosed magnetic
flux Φ/Φ0 with eV/Γ = 5, we display the differential con-
ductance in Fig. 2(a) and the current in Fig. 2(b). These
may be clearly seen by taking T1 = T2 = 0.5. The dif-
ferential conductance and the current, albeit having dif-
ferent profiles, exhibit fully tunable Fano resonances by
adjusting the magnetic flux, as predicted. They also show
identical profile progression over the increasing magnetic
flux. In contrast to the sharp peak-dip pattern in the
differential conductance, the accumulation effect causes
the peaks and dips in the current spectrum to signifi-
cantly broaden and appear as arches and valleys, as can
seen in Fig. 2. Observe that for any finite voltage V , the
chiral transport is coherent, which is in line with the ex-
perimental observation[40] and the theoretical result[33]
in the study on docoherence in the electronic MZIs. In
our configuration, the QD is an essential component of
the coherent transport device as a whole. In contrast to
the circumstances [37, 43] where the QD functions as a
detecting apparatus, it does not cause any dephasing.
Shot noise.—Due to interference, Fano resonances can

be seen in every transmission probability. Fano reso-
nances in the electronic MZFI shot noise are possible.
At zero temperature, ∆IS1 = ∆IS2 = 0, there is no noise
in the incident stream according to the coherent scatter-
ing theory[45, 46]. The currents flowing into the drain
contacts, ID1 and ID2, are the only ones that fluctu-
ate. Because of current conservation, ∆ID1 +∆ID2 = 0
in particular. The transmissions probabilities from Sj

to Di are associated with the scattering matrix ele-
ments of the system by TDiSj

= |sDiSj
|2, Flux con-

servation yields
∑

i=1,2 TDiSj
= 1. According to [42],

the shot noise power tensor’s nonzero components are
S = SD1D1

= SD2D2
= −SD1D2

= −SD2D1
and are pro-

vided by

S =
e2

πℏ

ˆ eV

0

dϵTD1S2
(ϵ)TD2S2

(ϵ), (8)

which gives differential shot noise
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dS

dV
=

2e3

h

[
T 0
D1S2

(ϕAB)T 0
D2S2

(ϕAB) + 8A2
[
cos(2ϕAB)

2δ2(eV )

[δ2(eV ) + 1]2
+ sin(2ϕAB)

δ(eV )[δ2(eV )− 1]

[δ2(eV ) + 1]2
]]
, (9)

and shot noise

S =
e2Γ

h

[
T 0
D1S2

(ϕAB)T 0
D2S2

(ϕAB)
eV

Γ
+ 8A2

[
cos(2ϕAB)PS(ϵd, eV ) + sin(2ϕAB)PA(ϵd, eV )

]]
, (10)

FIG. 3. Evolution of symmetric PS(ϵ, eV ) (a, left panel) and
antisymmetric PA(ϵ, eV ) (b, right panel) parts of the profile
function in shot noise as the voltage eV increases from 0 to
5Γ.

where T 0
D2S2

is defined similar to T 0
D1S2

, PS(ϵd, eV ) =[
arctanδ(ϵ) − δ(ϵ)/[δ2(ϵ) + 1]

]∣∣eV
0

and PA(ϵd, eV ) =[
1/[δ2(ϵ) + 1] + ln[δ2(ϵ) + 1]/2

]∣∣eV
0

are the symmetric
and antisymmetric parts of the profile function of the
shot noise. As functions of AB phase, the differential
shot noise and shot noise execute the identical oscilla-
tion with halved period π. The ratio of the shot noise
to the Poisson noise, F = S/SP = S/2eI, is known as
the Fano factor. An equivalent definition of a differential
Fano factor is Fd = (dS/dV )/2e(dI/dV ). If the QD is
taken out of the device, these two factors coincide and re-
duce to F 0 = F 0

d = T 0
D2S2

= |
√
R1R2 −

√
T1T2e

−iϕAB |2,
which is always no greater than 1 and exhibit AB os-
cillations. Once the QD is involved, the Fano factor F
evolves in a complicated way, while the differential Fano
factor Fd remains rather simple and acquires the form of
the transmission TD2S2

(eV ), thus showing perfect Fano
resonances.

The product of the two transmission probabilities,
TD1S2(eV ) and TD2S2(eV ), determines the differential
shot noise. It takes maximum values when one of the
transmission probabilities is halfway between its maxi-
mum and minimum, and minimum values when either
of the two coefficients is either maximal or minimal. As
a result, the differential shot noise spectrum now shows
dips where the differential conductance spectrum showed
peaks or dips. The locations in the differential conduc-
tance spectra that correspond to a point halfway between
the ridge and the valley should show peaks of differen-
tial shot noise. Verification of this intuitive picture can
be done by looking at the differential shot noise pro-

FIG. 4. Differential shot noise dS/dV in units of 2e3/h (a,
left panel) and shot noise S in units of e2Γ/h (b, right panel)
are plotted as functions of the dot level ϵd/Γ with varying
magnetic flux Φ/Φ0. The parameters are the same as in Fig.
2

file function in Eq. (9), which is reminiscent of the line
shapes of complex susceptibility of three-level atomic sys-
tems in electromagnetically induced transparency(EIT)
phenomenon[44]. EIT, or absorption cancellation, is
caused by destructive interference between the two co-
herent routes for absorption and is comparable to Fano
antiresonance. The antisymmetric part of the profile in
the sine term admits, on the right side of the δ(eV )-axis,

a sharp dip of depth 0.25 at δ(eV ) =
√
2−1 and a broad

peak of height 0.25 at δ(eV ) = 1 +
√
2. The symmetric

part of the profile in the cosine term is peaked symmet-
rically at δ(eV ) = ±1 and drops to zero at the mid-
point δ(eV ) = 0. Depending on ϕAB , either of these two
terms dominates, or both cooperate, resulting in sym-
metric double-peak or double-dip profiles, or asymmet-
ric profiles with a deformed double-peak or double-dip
structure in the differential shot noise spectrum. In the
case of shot noise, the symmetric component PS(ϵ, eV )
has a profile of two or three peaks symmetric about the
ϵd = eV/2, depending on the ratio of eV/Γ. On the other
hand, the antisymmetric component PA(ϵ, eV ) gives us a
profile of a sharp peak with a broad dip on the right and
a broad peak on the left as long as eV/Γ < 2. The sharp
peak splits and gradually develops into two side shoulders
that are located at ϵd = 0 and ϵd = eV as eV is increased.
Figures 3(a) and 3(b), respectively, clearly show the evo-
lutions of the symmetric and antisymmetric profiles of
the shot noise with increasing voltage eV . We stress
that, peculiar to Fano resonances, a profile of symmet-
ric double-peak with a dip at the center ϵd = eV/2 and a
profile of symmetric double-peak or triple-peak should be
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detected in differential shot noise and shot noise spectra
of a MZFI. We provide profile evolutions of the differen-
tial shot noise from Eq. (9) in Fig. 4(a) and shot noise
from Eq. (10) in Fig. 4(b), where the magnetic flux Φ/Φ0

varies from 0 to 0.5. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) support our
analytical findings in Eqs. (9) and (10). Furthermore,
the evolution patterns in differential shot noise and shot
noise are identical to those in differential conductance
and current throughout one evolution cycle. The profile
evolution of all transport spectra of a MZFI is dominated
by sine and cosine functions; therefore, this result comes
as no surprise.

Asymmetric MZFI—Fano resonances in transport
spectra for a symmetric MZFI with ∆L = 0 have
been the subject of our investigation thus far. An-
other energy scale, EA = ℏvF /∆L, will be introduced
by interferometer arm asymmetry; for instance, ∆L =
Ll − Lu > 0. A replacement ϕAB → ϕAB + eV/EA

can be used to explain how the asymmetry in interfer-
ometer arm lengths affects differential transport spec-
tra, including differential conductance, differential shot
noise, and differential Fano factor. We are interested
in the case where there is a slight mismatch between
the arm lengths where EA ≫ eV, ϵd,Γ for the current
and shot noise. The presence of the asymmetry ef-
fect is indicated by a slight modification of the sym-
metric (PS) and antisymmetric (PA) parts of the pro-
file function, so that, up to first order in 1/EA, P

′
S ≈

(1− Γ
EA

)PS+
ϵd
EA
PA, P

′
A ≈ (1− Γ

EA
)PA− ϵd

EA
PS for current,

and P ′
S ≈ (1− 2Γ

EA
)PS + 2ϵd

EA
PA − 2Γ

EA
arctanδ(ϵ)

∣∣eV
0
, P ′

A ≈
(1− 2Γ

EA
)PA − 2ϵd

EA
PS − Γ

EA
ln[δ2(ϵ) + 1]

∣∣eV
0

for shot noise.
The integrations in the current and shot noise formulas
cannot be further simplified but can be directly computed
numerically if the mismatch ∆L is comparable with eV .
In this instance, the shot noise and current profiles will
be distorted, but the profile evolution will remain intact.

QD in the Coulomb blockade or Kondo regime—When
considering the Coulomb interaction U between electrons
in the QD, one may question if Fano resonances may
be seen in transport spectra of a MZFI. We think the
formalism is applicable to an interacting resonant level
that can be described by a single level Anderson model.

τd(ϵ) = 1 − 2iΓgrdd[42] represents the transmission am-
plitude through the point where a noninteracting QD is
side coupled, where grdd(ϵ) = [(g0rdd(ϵ))

−1 − Σd(ϵ)]
−1 =

(ϵ − ϵd + iΓ)−1 is the full retarded Green’s function
of the noninteracting dot. τd(ϵ) = ϵ−ϵd−iΓ

ϵ−ϵd+iΓ and the
transmission probability is always unity. This imposes
a strict constraint on the formalism with an interact-
ing QD. Changing the Green’s function of the isolated
QD is a clumsy but sensible solution. Under the con-
straint ImΣd(ϵ) = −iΓ, One can select ReΣd(ϵ) = 0 and
g0rdd(ϵ) = (1−nd)(ϵ− ϵd+ i0+)−1+nd(ϵ− ϵd−U + i0+)−1

in the Coulomb blockade regime[47, 48], g0rdd(ϵ) = (ϵ −
ϵd+ i0

+)−1 and ϵ−ϵd−ReΣd(ϵ) = (ϵ−α)Γ/(2kBTK)) in
the Kondo regime[8, 49]. In this case, TK is the Kondo
temperature, α is a constant, and nd is the occupation
number of the resonant level ϵd. Thus, one may per-
suade themselves that even in the case when the QD is
in the equilibrium Kondo regime or the Coulomb block-
ade regime, completely tunable Fano resonances could be
detected.

Concluding remarks—To summarize, our results indi-
cate that fano resonances require an extra direct path to
emerge. Motivated by this finding, we suggest an elec-
tronic MZFI, which is possibly the simplest and clean-
est setting to explore the Fano effect in chiral electronic
transport. Despite their simplicity, fully tunable Fano
resonances can be easily achieved by altering an exter-
nal magnetic field in almost all transport spectra of this
simple arrangement. They are robust with respect to
device parameters such as QPC transmission and reflec-
tion coefficients, edge-QD coupling, and interferometer
arm lengths. Therefore, parameters to fit Fano profiles
of transport spectra are not needed in chiral electronic
transport. Future directions would be of great interest
in adapting it to a more intricate edge structure (multi-
mode or edge modes in fractional quantum hall systems)
and studying the Fano effect in transport through an
asymmetric MZFI during decoherence. More accurate
analytical and numerical approaches could be utilized to
examine overlapped Fano resonances with a multi-level
QD and the Fano effect with a strongly correlated QD.
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